
Structure of Earnings 2009

Education had the most significant effect on pay among
local government wage and salary earners in 2009
According to Statistics Finland’s Structure of Earnings statistics, when comparing the total
earnings of full-time wage and salary earners in different employer sectors in 2009, the higher
level of education pushes the level of earnings up the most for the wage and salary earners
employed by local government. Higher level qualifications had a pay rising impact in all employer
sectors, especially completion of higher university and doctorate level education seems to have
a significant effect on the pay level.

Monthly earnings by employer sector and level of education in 2009

The average earnings of those with doctorate level education were quite high particularly in the local
government sector in relation to lower level qualifications. The large pay differentials with other levels
of education in the local government sector are partly explained by that the majority of those with doctorate
level education are doctors or teachers in higher level education, whose pay is high relative to other local
government occupations. It should also be noted in this examination that the effects of other factors than
education on pay were not considered, so the pay differentials may be based on other factors than the level
of education, such as occupation, age or the employer's industry.

The average monthly earnings of all full-time wage and salary earners amounted to EUR 2,977 in the last
quarter of 2009. The average earnings of wage and salary earners in central government amounted to EUR
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3,321, in the private sector to EUR 3,040 and in the local government sector to EUR 2,731. These differences
in earnings result from, i.a., structural differences related to wage and salary earners and tasks in different
employer sectors.

These data derive from Statistics Finland's Structure of Earnings statistics, which cover all employer
sectors. Monthly earnings for total hours worked are only calculated for full-time wage and salary earners.
Besides earnings for regular working hours, the earnings also include pay for any possible overtime and
working hour supplements but not one-off performance-based bonuses.

Monthly earnings bymajor group of the Classification of Occupations and employer sector in 2009

Total earnings, EUR/monthClasiification of occupations

Central governmentLocal governmentPrivate sectorTotal

5 2544 2815 4135 1841 Legislators, senior officials and managers

3 6273 5064 0773 7822 Professionals

2 8672 6293 1813 0213 Technicians and associate professionals

2 3632 1462 5222 4414 Clerks

3 0252 2222 1692 230
5 Service and care workers, and shop and market sales
workers

2 4882 0861 8412 0646 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers

2 5912 4402 7442 7277 Craft and related trades workers

2 4622 4142 7262 7178 Plant and machine operators and assemblers

2 1731 9952 1612 1069 Elementary occupations

3 679--3 6790 Armed forces

2 9962 2792 8852 847Unknown
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Gender pay gap narrowed in 2009
According to Statistics Finland's Structure of Earnings statistics, the gender pay gap narrowed last year
when the total earnings of full-time wage and salary earners are compared between 2008 and 2009. While
in 2008, women's average monthly earnings were 80.8 per cent of men's earnings; in 2009 the respective
proportion was 81.0 per cent, in other words, the gender pay gap narrowed by 0.2 percentage points in
one year.

Table 1. Monthly earnings by employer sector and gender in 2009

ratio of wages, %MenWomenEmployer sector

81,03 2972 669Total

81,73 2772 677Private sector

80,93 2132 599Local government sector

83,23 6143 007Central government sector

The narrowing of the gender pay gap is explained by the better development of women’s than men’s
earnings in 2009. According to the Structure of Earnings statistics, women’s average earnings rose by 3.7
per cent and men’s by 3.5 per cent. According to the fixed index of regular earnings, women’s earnings
rose 0.3 per cent more than men’s earnings in the corresponding time period, which means that the change
in the structure of wage and salary earners has had a diminishing effect on the development of the gender
pay gap measured in the Structure of Earnings data.Women's earnings rose faster than men's in the public
sector, while in the private sector earnings rose equally fast among both genders. The pay gap between
women and men was the lowest for central government wage and salary earners and the highest for local
government wage and salary earners.

Figure 1. Gender pay gap by employer sector in 2009

When comparing the pay gap betweenwomen andmen it should be noted that the pay received is influenced
by such as the person's age and level of education and the employer's industry and location. When these
background variables are standardised, or when compared is the pay of wage and salary earners with a
corresponding level of education, working in the same occu-pations and in the same industries and areas,
the ratio of earnings between the genders is 85.8 per cent according to the Structure of Earnings statistics.
Besides gender, this pay gap may be influenced by other factors, such as the competence requirements of
the task.

Figure 1 shows that when the background factors are taken into consideration, the pay gap narrows in all
employer sectors; especially in the local government sector the pay gap narrows down the most due to
standardisation, since the percentage of women there is high and their share of lower pay level tasks is
also large.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Average monthly earnings of full-time wage and salary earners by employer
sector and field of education in 2009

Central governmentLocal governmentPrivate sectorTotalEducation

2 6322 3472 9122 819General education

3 6833 1403 1353 165Teacher education and educational science

3 4183 1952 9203 080Humanities and arts

3 3312 6673 2953 194Social sciences and Business

3 5553 5623 8783 725Natural sciences

3 3922 7803 2623 225Technology

3 3562 4932 8762 835Agriculture and Forestry

3 4992 8442 7632 840Health and Welfare

3 4862 2132 4092 493Services

2 6782 0952 4952 204Other or Unknown field

Appendix table 2. Average monthly earnings of full-time wage and salary earners by employer
sector and age in 2009

Central governmentLocal governmentPrivate sectorTotalAge group

1 9291 7891 7151 72715 - 19

2 2422 0612 1402 13120 - 24

2 6042 4512 5542 53825 - 29

3 0422 6302 9782 91230 - 34

3 3072 7363 2313 12035 - 39

3 4292 7843 2593 14640 - 44

3 4572 7863 2543 12845 - 49

3 4652 8133 1763 07750 - 54

3 5342 8043 1173 04255 - 59

3 8872 8143 1423 11060 - 69

5 7022 4433 0243 029Unknown

Appendix table 3. Average hourly earnings of wage and salary earners by major group of the
Classification of Occupations and employer sector and in 2009

Central governmentLocal governmentPrivate sectorTotalClassification of occupation

20,4815,9817,9917,63Total

33,2727,8433,1432,151 Legislators, senior officials and managers

22,9219,8125,1422,632 Professionals

17,4415,7719,3018,263 Technicians and associate professionals

14,6313,3415,2214,854 Clerks

17,7813,2812,9113,21
5 Service and care workers, and shop and market sales
workers

14,5112,5710,9512,416 Skilled agricultural and fishery workers

15,3414,2616,4316,317 Craft and related trades workers

13,9214,1016,3616,298 Plant and machine operators and assemblers

12,8311,7812,7712,449 Elementary occupations

21,87--21,870 Armed forces

18,8013,7716,9616,75Unknown
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